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Japan govt funding for imperial 
ceremonies sparks rare dissent

COX’S BAZAR: Thousands of Rohingya living in
Bangladesh refugee camps have agreed to move to an
island in the Bay of Bengal, officials said yesterday,
despite fears the site is prone to flooding. Dhaka has
long wanted to move 100,000 refugees to the muddy
silt islet, saying it would take pressure off the over-
crowded border camps where almost a million
Rohingya live.

Some 740,000 Rohingya fled Myanmar in August
2017 in the face of a military crackdown, joining
200,000 refugees already in makeshift tent settle-
ments at Cox’s Bazar. Bangladesh’s refugee commis-
sioner, Mahbub Alam, said officials overseeing the
relocation would be posted to Bhashan Char island in
the next few days. “Approximately 6,000-7,000
refugees have already expressed their willingness to
be relocated to Bhashan Char,” Alam told AFP from
Cox’s Bazar, adding that “the number is rising”.

He did not say when the refugees would be moved,
but a senior Navy officer involved in building facilities
on the island said it could start by December, with
some 500 refugees sent daily. Bangladesh has been
planning since last year to relocate Rohingya to the
desolate flood-prone site, which is an hour by boat
from the mainland. Rights groups have warned the
island, which emerged from the sea only about two
decades ago, might not be able to withstand violent
storms during the annual monsoon season. 

In the past half a century, powerful cyclones have
killed hundreds of thousands of people in the Meghna
river estuary where the island is located. Rohingya
leaders would be taken to Bhashan Char to view the
facilities and living conditions, Alam said. Safety facili-
ties built on the island include a nine-feet high
embankment along its perimeter to keep out tidal
surges during cyclones, and a warehouse to store
months-worth of rations, he added.

Rohingya father-of-four Nur Hossain, 50, said he
and his family agreed to relocate to Bhashan Char after
they were shown video footage of the shelters. “I have
agreed to go. The camp here (at Leda) is very over-
crowded. There are food and housing problems,” the
50-year-old told AFP. There was no immediate com-
ment from the UN, although Bangladeshi officials said
they expect a delegation would visit the island in the
next few weeks. — AFP
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The government is setting aside millions of dollars in funds

Floating meth sacks 
in Myanmar sea 
worth $20m 
YANGON: Sacks of crystal meth scooped from the
sea by Myanmar fishermen who mistook it for a
deodorant substance had a street value of $20 million,
an official told AFP yesterday, in a country believed to
be the world’s largest methamphetamine producer.
The accidental drug haul off Myanmar’s coastal
Ayeyarwady region occurred when fishermen spotted
a total of 23 sacks floating in the Andaman Sea on
Wednesday.

Each one contained plastic-wrapped bags labeled
as Chinese green tea — packaging commonly used
by Southeast Asian crime gangs to smuggle crystal
meth to far-flung destinations including Japan, South
Korea and Australia. Locals were mystified by the
crystallized substance in the sacks, said Zaw Win, a
local official of the National League for Democracy
party who assisted the fishermen and police.

At first, they assumed it was a natural deodorant
chemical known as potassium alum, which is widely
used in Myanmar. “So they burned it, and some of them
almost fainted,” he told AFP. They informed the police,
who on Thursday combed a beach and found an addi-
tional two sacks of the same substance — bringing the
total to 691 kilogrammes (1,500 pounds) which would
be worth about $20.2 million, Zaw Win said.

“In my entire life and my parents’ lifetime, we have
never seen drugs floating in the ocean before,” he
said. The massive haul was sent on Sunday to Pyapon
district police, who declined to comment on it.
Myanmar’s multi-billion-dollar drug industry is cen-
tered in eastern Shan state, whose poppy-covered
hills are ideal cover for illicit production labs.

Made-in-Myanmar crystal meth — better known
as ice — is smuggled out of the country to more
lucrative markets using routes carved out by narco
gangs through Laos, Thailand and Cambodia. — AFP

TOKYO: When it comes to Japan’s royal family, anti-
monarchy sentiment is almost non-existent. But govern-
ment funding for two highly symbolic imperial rituals this
year has sparked rare dissent. On October 22, Emperor
Naruhito will formally proclaim his enthronement, which
occurred earlier this year after his father’s abdication, and
in November he will perform the sacred Daijosai thanks-
giving ritual. 

The government is setting aside millions of dollars in
funds, in particular for the sumptuous October event,
which will draw dignitaries from around the world. But
critics say the two ceremonies are effectively religious
rites, and public funding for them violates a constitutional-
ly mandated separation of state and faith. “The Daijosai
ritual is nothing more than a Shinto ceremony,” the United
Church of Christ in Japan, a leading Protestant group, said
in a statement earlier this year. Public funding for them
“violates the principle of separating politics from religion...
and infringes on freedom of belief”, it added.

The subject touches on the sensitive history of the role of
the emperor during World War II. Under Japan’s wartime
constitution, the emperor was “sacred and inviolable”, he
was supreme commander of the army and navy and was
invoked as a motivating force for Japanese troops on battle-
fields across Asia.  After Japan’s defeat, some felt the imperial
family should be removed altogether, but instead US-led
allied forces stripped the emperor of political power,
enshrining his limited role as a state symbol in the newly
written constitution. The constitution also stipulates that “the
state... shall refrain from religious education or any other
religious activity”, a rule critics say the government will vio-
late by allotting public money to this year’s imperial rituals.

‘Highly religious nature’ 
The dissent extends beyond the Christian community,

with 300 plaintiffs ranging from Buddhist monks to univer-
sity professors filing suits from last year against the gov-

ernment’s plan to fund the ceremonies. “The government
funding these religious events means that the emperor
epitomizes Japan’s religion and culture, and that the gov-
ernment is promoting a state religion,” Koichi Shin, one of
the plaintiffs, told AFP.

“We think it’s a problem, too, that all the activities of
the imperial family are financed with public money,” he
added. “But the two ceremonies are huge in terms of
size and expenditure, as well as media attention, so
they have an enormous impact on society.” And the
critics have support from a somewhat unlikely quarter:
Crown Prince Akishino. Last November, before assum-
ing his new title with his brother’s ascension to the
throne, he publicly questioned the spending, noting the
Daijosai ceremony in particular “has a highly religious
nature”. “I wonder if it is appropriate to finance this
highly religious thing with state funds,” he said. The
issue has come up before, with lawsuits also filed over
the enthronement of former emperor Akihito and cere-
monies related to the death of his father Hirohito in
1989. But the cases were mostly dismissed. One court
ruled there were grounds to “suspect” the ceremonies
were religious, but the supreme court rejected suits on
the grounds that the ceremonies were “social conven-
tions” not religious activities.

‘Social conventions’ 
The government says the rituals are “public events” and

therefore eligible for funding. And the spending will not be
insignificant given the price tag for all the enthronement-
related ceremonies runs to 16 billion yen ($147.2 million).
The government has set aside $64 million in cabinet funds
for the events, with the remainder split between the impe-
rial household — itself funded by taxpayer money — the
national police agency, and the foreign and defense min-
istries. Several lawsuits against the spending are working
their way through the courts, but none stand much chance.

A hearing on an urgent injunction isn’t even scheduled
until after the Daijosai event. And there is little sign of
public support for the critics, with the imperial family
enjoying high approval ratings. But the plaintiffs, including
Satoshi Ukai, a professor of modern French literature, are

undeterred, insisting Japan’s history makes it important to
fight the case. “The Japanese case is different from cases
in other countries,” he told AFP.” Japan’s state Shintoism...
was used as a foundation to justify invasive wars and colo-
nizations.” — AFP 

EU officials calls for 
Afghanistan ceasefire
KABUL: European Union officials called yesterday for a
ceasefire in Afghanistan, saying the breakdown in talks
between the US and the Taleban presented an opportu-
nity to push anew for a truce. US President Donald
Trump last month declared talks with the insurgents
“dead”, citing a Taleban attack that killed a US soldier.

Negotiations had been in the final stages for a deal
that would have seen the US pull troops from
Afghanistan after 18 years in return for various Taleban
guarantees. But to the dismay of many Afghans and
international observers, the deal included no immediate,
comprehensive ceasefire, rather it would supposedly
have paved the way for a reduction in violence and later
talks between the Taleban and the Afghan government.

Roland Kobia, the EU special envoy for Afghanistan,
said the talks’ collapse provided a chance to push for a
ceasefire which would, in turn, prove a large enough
change in Afghanistan for Trump to consider resuming
negotiations. “It’s the right moment and the right oppor-
tunity to maybe go one step beyond a simple reduction
in violence and explore ways in which a ceasefire ... will
take place,” Kobia told Kabul journalists. “The idea is
really to see how we can move the ceasefire idea for-
ward instead of leaving it for later. ... There is an oppor-
tunity here today”.

When asked how the EU, which has only a limited
footprint in Afghanistan, could leverage a truce, Kobia
suggested that the Taleban might return to power in
“one form or another” within months so would enter-
tain a truce to help normalize future relations with the
European bloc. “A ceasefire would be a token, a guar-
antee of goodwill and good preparation for the normal-
ization of these relationships,” Kobia said. The Taleban,
for its part, has steadfastly ruled out an immediate
ceasefire but last year downed weapons for a three-
day truce.

Delayed election results 
Afghanistan is currently in an uneasy waiting period

following the first round of presidential elections on
September 28. Results were supposed to be released
Saturday but have been indefinitely delayed due to
“technical issues”, the Independent Election
Commission said. Pierre Mayaudon, head of the EU del-
egation in Afghanistan, said a delay of a few days to
finalize results was legitimate to ensure votes were fair-
ly counted.

“But not many more days that again will go into
weeks and will possibly raise the perception that some-
thing is happening,” he told reporters. US Defense
Secretary Mark Esper meanwhile arrived in Kabul on
Sunday on an unannounced visit. According to Fawad
Aman, a spokesman for the Afghan defense ministry,
Esper was due to meet with “key leaders and receive an
operational update”. US Forces-Afghanistan, headquar-
tered in Kabul, did not immediately return a request for
comment on Esper’s visit.

Since Trump ended talks with the Taleban, Zalmay
Khalilzad, the US special envoy leading negotiations, has
spoken informally with insurgents in Pakistan, raising the
possibility the US is seeking to resume discussions. In
the mean time, violence in Afghanistan continues unabat-
ed. On Friday, at least 70 people were killed when a
mosque in Nangarhar province was bombed. — AFP 

Jokowi kicks off 
new term at heavily
guarded ceremony 
JAKARTA: Indonesia’s President Joko Widodo was sworn
in for a second term yesterday, as helicopters flew over-
head and troops kept watch in the capital Jakarta — days
after Islamist militants tried to assassinate his top security
minister. Foreign heads of state, lawmakers and political
rivals looked on as Widodo, 58, and Vice President Ma’ruf
Amin, 76, read an oath to start a five-year tenure leading
the world’s biggest Muslim-majority nation.

Outside parliament, red-and-white Indonesian flags
dotted parts of the city, but celebrations were muted with
supporters outnumbered by some 30,000 security per-
sonnel deployed amid fears of another attack.
Demonstrations were also banned on Sunday as extremist
violence continues to plague Indonesia.

Several thousand supporters, many wearing T-shirts
bearing the leader’s image, watched the ceremony on a big
screen near Jakarta’s national monument. “I was worried
Islamic (hardliners) would take over the country if he lost,”
supporter Suprihatini, who goes by one name, told AFP.
“I’m Muslim, but I don’t want that kind of movement here,”
the 53-year-old added.

Widely known as Jokowi, the president said his final
term would be aimed at eradicating poverty and catapult-
ing the nation of some 260 million into a developed coun-
try with one of the world’s top five economies by 2045.
“I’m calling on ministers, public officials and bureaucrats
to take these targets seriously,” he told parliament, adding
that officials not committed to his goals would be sacked.
In Jakarta, supporters carried a 200-metre (655 foot)
Indonesian flag along the streets, while Jokowi fans erect-
ed a seven-meter tumpeng in his honor — a towering ren-
dition of a popular cone-shaped dish — in the country’s
second-biggest city Surabaya.

‘Critical times’ 
Jokowi, a popular, heavy metal-loving former business-

man from outside the political and military elite, was hailed
as Indonesia’s answer to Barack Obama when he was first
elected in 2014, partly on a roads-to-airports infrastructure
drive. But his leadership has been under mounting criticism
after a wave of crises that threaten to cast a shadow over
his final term. Challenges facing the president range from
nationwide anti-government demonstrations — in which
three students died — and smog-belching forest fires that
sparked diplomatic tensions with Indonesia’s neighbors, to
deadly unrest in Papua province and a slowdown in
Southeast Asia’s biggest economy. It marked a stark rever-
sal of fortune just months after Jokowi scored a thumping
re-election victory against a former military general.

“This is the weakest point in Jokowi’s political leadership,”

said Arya Fernandes, a researcher at the Jakarta-based
Centre for Strategic and International Studies. “It’s a test for
the president in critical times.” Protests erupted last month
across the archipelago that were among the biggest student
rallies since mass demonstrations toppled the Suharto dicta-
torship in 1998. Jokowi’s inauguration comes a little over a
week after the country’s chief security minister was stabbed
in an attack by two members of a local extremist outfit allied
to the Islamic State group. Two suspects were arrested at the
scene, while dozens of suspected militants have since been
detained in a country-wide dragnet following the assassina-
tion attempt on Wiranto, a former general who goes by one
name. The 72-year-old is recovering in hospital. Jokowi’s new
term also comes amid criticism that Indonesia’s two decades of
democratic reforms are being eroded under the watch of a man
once lauded by Time magazine as “A New Hope”. — AFP

TOKYO: In this file photo taken on April 30, 2019 people gather outside the Imperial Palace, where the abdication
ceremony for Japan’s Emperor Akihito is taking place. — AFP 

Four killed as police
fire on Bangladesh
protesters
DHAKA: At least four people were killed and nearly 50
injured yesterday after police fired on thousands of
Bangladeshi Muslims protesting a Facebook post by a
Hindu who allegedly defamed the Prophet Mohammed,
officials said. Mob attacks over Facebook posts perceived
to be blasphemous have emerged as a major headache for
security forces in Bangladesh, where Muslims make up
some 90 percent of the country’s 168 million people.

Some 20,000 Muslims demonstrated at a prayer
ground in Borhanuddin town on the country’s largest
island of Bhola to call for the execution of the young Hindu
man, who was arrested Saturday over charges of inciting
religious tension. Police said they opened fire in self-
defense after some of the crowd threw rocks at their offi-
cers. “At least four people were killed and up to 50 people
were injured,” police inspector Salahuddin Mia said. He
said extra police and border guards were being deployed
in the town. The death toll is expected to rise, with Bhola
Sadar Hospital duty doctor Tayebur Rahman telling AFP at
least seven of the 43 people taken to hospital were fighting
for their lives. — AFP

SURABAYA: Supporters of newly sworn-in Indonesian President Joko Widodo build a seven-meter tumpeng,
a towering rendition of the country’s popular cone-shaped dish. — AFP 

KABUL: EU Special Envoy for Afghanistan Roland Kobia
(L) and EU Ambassador to Afghanistan Pierre Mayaudon
(R) look on during a press conference. — AFP 


